Reduce your use
of chemicals and
switch to the
natural approach
to Animal Care

Ezemvelo is a Zulu word for
the ‘natural state’ encompassing
everything that is good about nature;
abundance, growth, beauty,
balance, health, energy and serenity.

Talk to us about trial
opportunities today
Tel: +44 (0)1494 875 848
www.emvelo.co.uk
Emvelo Products Ltd, Rose Cottage
Dibden Hill, Chalfont St Giles
Buckinghamshire, HP8 4RD

www.emvelo.co.uk

Odour control and effluent
disposal problems are
virtually eliminated
Spray + is a spray which is applied to sties,
surrounds and bedding. Spray + applied to the
bedding and surroundings can help suppress
any harmful micro-organisms that could cause
diseases and the manure will dry quicker, thus
making it less odorous. The product is applied
after cleaning and topping up of bedding.
Spray + helps promote a healthy environment.

Protect
Protect is a topical spray which is applied
directly to your pigs. A blend of aromatherapy
oils helps to create an environment that does
not appeal to flies, fleas, midges, etc. and assists
the healing process where bitten. The microorganisms within the product help to balance
the bacteria on the skin, thereby reducing the
possibility of infection.
+

Breathe
Breathe + is a water-soluble respiratory spray
comprising a blend of natural essential oils
which provides symptomatic relief for breathing difficulties. Emvelo Breathe + helps to
liquefy thick, sticky mucous and help open up
breathing passages.

Benefits
Emvelo products work together to demonstrate:
• Natural suppression of the growth of harmful
micro-organisms in your pigs’ surroundings by
balancing the bacteria in the environment.
• A more pleasant and sweeter smelling
environment for your pig with lower
ammonia levels.
• Freedom from chemicals and pesticides can
often make pigs happier and far more
responsive.
• Deter annoying flies without the use of
chemicals and pesticides
• Lab tests indicate that the products may assist
in control of disease such as E.Coli, Salmonella
and Campylobacter.
• The manure is less offensive and can be
composted directly.
• Compost quality is excellent because it contains
live beneficial micro-organisms to re-inoculate
the soil and ferment organic material.
• No harmful side eﬀects or withdrawal.

Healthy pigs thrive within an
Emvelo Environment
The Emvelo range of products help empower
you to allow your pigs to freely develop their
full physical potential in a naturally balanced
environment. Whenever Emvelo is used,
habitats, but more importantly livestock
effluent, is sweeter smelling, freer of
pathogens and populated with beneficial
micro-organisms. It now has a lower biological
oxygen demand (BOD) and zero chemical
oxygen demand (COD).
This means effluent will compost more easily
and in some cases can be used for manure
immediately without fear of polluting fields,
streams, rivers and dams.

